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.BOSTON’S WINS WELCOME RESTORE ORDER THEREMontreal, Feb. 24—The Gazette pub- it was learned that a thorough search

of the two places which were raided was 
made for a bomb which was to have 
been tarown at the presidential party on 

Acting °n information that two Span- Monday if the plot had been carried out 
ish anarchists had agreed to kill the successfully. No bomb was found in 
president and would arrive in this city this city.
yesterday from Philadelphia on the way Secret service agents who are at work 
to Boston, secret service operatives raid- on the conspiracy in Boston and Phila- 
ed two resorts of Spanish radicals, yes- dedphia were said to have been seeking 
terday and arrested fourteen men. to trace the bomb elsewhere.

Two of those arrested are suspected j Philadelphia, Feb. 24—Ten ..Cubans 
by the police of being a pair who were and Spaniards were arrested here early 
pledged to attempt the life of President yesterday by agents of the department 
Wilson. They were said to have ar- of justice on information received from 
rived in this city from Philadelphia and Ney York. A quantity of alleged sedi- 
to have planned to leave for Boston, tious literature was seized and the auth- 
While the secret service agents who un- ’ critics say the men arrested had some 
covered the plot and planned the raids connection with those taken into cus- 
refused to give details of the conspiracy,. tody in New York on Sunday.

lishes the following despatch from New 
York:City Thronged With People t* 

Greet Chief Executive of Na 
tion Speech in Mechanics’ 
Hall, Then Off to Warhington

If Not He Sees Probability of2 Statement Relative to Some 
Nova Scotia Coal Troubles

Germany Being Stronger Than 
Ever Twenty Years From Now 
—Bolshevism Must be Rooted

SOME 1,500 MEN OUT OF WORKBoston, Feb. 24—President Wilson was 
the guest of Boston today. Thousands 
of people from all parts of New Eng
land arrived on early trains to swell the 
throngs in the streets through which it 
was arranged that he should pass on his 
way from Commonwealth pier to his 
hotel in the Back Bay district.

For the greater part of the crowd this 
was the only opportunity to see the 
president, as Mechanics hall, where he 
was to deliver his only address of the 
day, seats but 7,000 people. 4Buildings 
all along the route of the parade were 
ablaze w.th flags and bunting and recog
nition of the international character of 
the president’s recent activities was 
shown in the frequent display of flags of 
the Allied nations.

The great steamer George Washington, 
upon which the president and his party 
made the voyage from Brest, dropped 
anchor off quarantine a little after dark 
last night. The most exciting moments 
of the trip came on Sunday afternoon, 
when it was suddenly discovered that the 
steamer, running through a dense fog, 
was headed directly for Thatcher’s Isl
and, off Cape Ann. It was the destroyer . , \ n A P, -u„.
Harding, running ahead as a guardship, 10 VamcrOD ana r UICMSCS courts. He has arranged a lease of the
which discovered the danger and gave a Berryman Home ID Coburg Street premises on the first floor of the Masonic
wa.m™g s,*naL Enfnes were reversed _________ temple, used successively by the free
and the ship was stopped 1,000 yards ... ., „ v „ .....
from shore, in deep water. 'The presi- Two interesting transfers of real es- public library, the It. K. Y. L., military
dential party remained on board over tate in the heart of the city have been headquarters and district pay offices, 
night. The storm which had hung over arranged and are being completed this The large room on the southern side will 
the coast for two days passed off to sea week. Both properties are well known | 
last night and the day opened clear. to the citizens generally and the changes

The meeting at Mechanics Hail was in ownership, which now are announced, | otuces 
set for half-past two o’clock this after- set at rest some rumors regarding the Jauges, hamsters and jurymen. The 
noon. A spreial train will start for possible future of these locations which j shenff wiU continue to use tire office in 

7=th the and party £* been current during the last week . ^f«>r1he rooms

President Wiboî Lded at Common- ^ ^T’r^um^afe'“£r“- I ££ “ZTto ReTrliew

Kjawass Uv- weeks they wmtransferred in the lower harbor from ^ ^ ^ *qs °wn »>ewffl be ^
cLt'bTaire^ IbBe" l^g TW p^tod^^ut jou^d until the new premises are
, . j a, suomanne chasers, . .. . , , dwelling front- ready. There will be an unusual sessiontorpedo boat destroyers and a flotilla of «annal ana comiortame aweumg iront * t — hi h = d meet 
a mmittee boats reached the landing ln8 on Coburg street and the lot extends , 01 Ule county court wmen is aue to meet

ku“ "rrs.'sk*" M*‘\2xsrjzx?3wfthM , ™= ™ Ch-toCM rt* )»- jg »dj<mm „»-
Cheers from the throng assembled at tween Princess street and the King ;

Commonwealth pier greeted him as he i Square, now occupied by Dr. Skinner, j
stepped ashore. In the great shed of the has been sold by him to George A. Cam-. fjljL EC TUC Cllpf D IIAIC I 
pier built by the state and taken over by : cron of the Modern Pharmacy. Plus lot Ul w ■* IBL OUI Lit uUllO IU 
the navy department during the war as , fifty by two hundred feet with large 
a housing place for recruits, there were ithree story and basement brick residence 
assembled hundreds of state and city of- an£A with large stables in the rear. It 
ficials, legislators, representatives of the was formerly the property of the late 
federal government, and a committee of doctor Holden. Mr. Cameron said today 
women appointed to receive Mrs. Wilson. tilat he had purchased the property as an

-------------- « . ; investment ; for the present it probably
AN INTERNATIONAL | would be used as a somewhat exclusive

BANKERS’ COMMITTEE. houf’, "ith the Prospect of re-
modelling it later on as an apartment 
house.

Outw
Conference of Cape Breton Oper- . F<*- 24-Ambassador Frauds,

r home from Russia for the first time in
alors and Miners Reaches Agree- I two years, had several conferences with 

.1 r< I . A ix ' President Wilson on the voyage of the
tne E-lgnt nour L/ay steamer George Washington and made

and Permission to Affiliate With several recommendations for action on
the part of the Allied governments foe 
meeting the Bolshevik menace and re
storing Russia to the family of nations, 
Mr. Francis probably will disclose them 

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 24—A statement later before one of the congerssional 
from Hon. E. H. Armstrong, commis- j committees.
sioner of works and mines, appearing in I “A reign of terror instituted by the 
the Chronicle this morning deals with Bolsheviki with the purpose of maître 
the situation at Florence and Sydney taining themselves in power is prevail- 
Mines, growing out of the enforced un- tog in Central and Northern Russia,” 
employment of 1,500 miners, following said the ambassador. “The outrages 
action of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal they have committed are incredible. I 
Company in closing down Number 3 think it impossible to restore peace to 
Florence mine as a protest against alleg- Europe with chaos prevailing in Russia, 
ed interference in their operations < n the ^ fact> with Germany practically un

it* I r i n i. r f . of the. ^OIninioP 5^>aj. * mpdIiy‘-# 1 injured industrially, I am persuaded that
May be Fatal Result for Innocent The commissioner states that some cif- if e is negotiated with Bolshevik

Patro» of Restaurant Where ?5ul*y has bufn ex{fne,nced *? "ach.^f rule continuing in Russia, Germany in ratron Ot Restaurant wnere the responsible authorities of the Uo- twenty years or a decade will be strong-

Tm-bk Occurred ÏTiSÏÆS SjS.Z 5“" £•«*’ «"fV' £
the board, however, had been summoned ^ fhe ^ fam.bar with the Russian
for this week and will take action on sC^n « , a B gen"ati"nthh.as been 
the proposal that the Scotia Company studying ,t to influence it If this turns

stabbed I be permitted to enter the areas of ihe °at. to ,be a.fact» '?e™.a°y instead of 
■ Dominion Coal Company adjoining the having been defeated will have gained a 

Florence area to the north. victory.
The commissioner says his department 

has given every phase of the matter its 
careful consideration, and if its good of
fices in endeavoring to find a remedy 
for an acute situation at Sydney Mines 

i should prove abortive, which the com
missioner did not anticipate, the gov
ernment, in his opinion, would not delay 
taking such steps as would best and most 
effectively relieve the situation.

(Continued on page 7; sixth column)
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RUSSIE OF THE 
CANADIAN ARMY IN 

STABBING IN TORONTO

TIONQUARTERS FOR COURTS SUPERHEART OF CITY AND n LEAVE 
PAY AT CITY NALL

Arrangement is Made — County 
Court to Meet 1 omorrôw on Old 
Steps

Arrangements have 'been made by
Dr S. S. Skinner Sells Residence Commissioner Thornton for temporary

quarters for the county and circuit

CommissiDners Discuss Matter oa 
Presentation of Report on 
Winchester’s Case—Fbe C. P. 
R. and Germain Street

Mr. Toronto, Feb. 24—Vascil Nezberetzky, 
a Russian soldier who was with the 
Canadian forces overseas, was 
in the abdomen in a row in a restaurant 
here yesterday afternoon, and was re
moved to the general hospital in a criti
cal condition. His alleged assailants, al- 

, , So returned soldiers, natives of Russia,
while ill for civic employes engaged are ln the military hospital badly beaten 

the attention of the city commissidners up, and under arrest. They are George 
at a committee meeting this morning. Serenko and Wassil Kolonis. Policeman 
There was considerable discussion of Levis ia in St. Michael’s hospital suffer-

***«.y*1i
decided to let the matter, including have been received when he tried to'ar- 
a particular casevwh&h led to the dis- rest the men who ^d the stabbing, 
cussion, stand over until a sub-commit- , The troubie started through an alleged 
tee appointed (previously reports. Ihe unsatisfactory meal served to Serenko 
mayor presided and all members of the and Kolomis in the restaurant, which is 
council were present. run by a Russian. They left the table

Pernussion was granted the Y. ^M. C. and were prx,ceeding to the kitchen to 
A. Red 1 nangle Çlub m remonstrate with the cook when they
street to erect a ^ I met Nezberetzky, who boarded there.
point'Charles A. üLs as foreman of tte ' They mif“k ,him the cook, and in 
stone-crusher at $4.25 a day. Some a moment the innocent boarder was dan- 

-questions regarding his qualifications gerously wounded by an army knife, 
were raised and the matter was allowed Fheret was considerable excitement in 
to stand the restaurant following the stabbing,

Authority to retire Albert A. Win- aHd the police were summoned. Levis 
Chester, district foreman in the public was on the scene in a short time. It is 
works ’department, on half pay, $21.10 alleged that he was set upo , by Serenko 

fortnight, was requested by Mr. Fisher, i and Kolomis. Cecil Greenburg went to 
The commissioner said that Mr. Win- I the pol ceman’s assistance, and possibly 
Chester joined the department in 1889 saved his life. He came out of the fray 
when he was forty-three years old. He with both the accused men limp and 

seventy-two years old and his ready for hospital treatment. Greenburg 
health did not enable him to perform was little the worse of the encounter, 
the duties of his office. He had been 
ill from time to time and had been draw
ing full pay.

The mayor said "that a committee had 
been appointed to report on a superan
nuation policy for the city, but that re
port had not been received. It was ex
plained that the committee still is at 
work compiling data 

A discussion regarding payments to 
civic employes during illness followed.
The city comptroller was summoned and 
in reply to the mayor, explained that 
when a city employe was ill for a few 
days, it was customary for the com
missioner who employed him to initial 
a memo on the payroll and full pay was 
allowed. For longer periods the ques
tion of full or half pay had been referred 
to the council

Mr. Fisher said that he had a regular 
system of allowing foil pay for short ill- 
nesses; if the iUness was of longer dura
tion the matter was taken up with him.

Mr. Jones said there should be a super- 
ciinuation system.

It was dee ded that the committee on 
pensions, Messrs. Fisher and Bullock, 
should prepare a schedule for pay during 
illness. Mr. Winchester’s case also stands

amake an excellent court room and other 
are available for the use of the SINKING OF THESuperannuation, sick sleave and allow- j

ances
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British and American Officers 
Favor the ProposalSOME STOCKS UP

FRENCH AND ITALIANS OPPOSE
Matter May be Taken up by 

Supreme War Council—British 
Feel They Have Greatest Inter
est in Matter as They Captured 
Mast

FIND RESTLG PLACE IN PARIS Poels Resume Bullish Operations 
in Special IssuesParis, Feb. 24—One of the German 

long range guns which shelled Paris, is 
now in its way to this city and will be 
placed on exhibition in the Place De La 
Concorde, according to La Victoire. Mar
shal Foch, the newspaper says, demand
ed the surrender of one of these guns, 
which was found by French officers near 
Mayence, and it is this weapon which 
is being sent to Paris.

New York, Feb. 24—Pools resumed 
their bullish operations in the special 
issues at the active opening of today’s 
stock market, motors, oils and tobaccos 
being especially conspicuous. Kelly- 
Springfield Tire jumped six and a quar
ter points to a new high price of 106 in 
the first half hour and advances of ohe 
and a half to five points marked the rise 
in Goodrich, United States Rubber,Ajax 
Rubber, General Motors, Sumatra To
bacco and American Sugar. U. S. Steel 
added a fraction to its maximum quota
tion of the previous week, but shippings 
and coppers eased moderately.
Noon Report. •

According to reports current on the 
exchange the extensive trading of the 
first hour included considerable buying 
for the long account, as well as general 
short covering. This was borne out by 
the activity of commission business 
houses with interior connections. Pres
sure upon Marine Preferred, Baldwin 
Locomotive, and coppers invited profit- 
taking and consequent reactions of one 
to three points later, but not before oils, 
rubbers, tobaccos and .equipments in
creased their early gains. At noon an
other expansive upward movement was 
in progress, led by various specialties 
which featured the strong first hour.
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now was Paris, Feb. 24—(By the Associated 
Press)—While the supreme war council 
has not discussed the disposition of the 
surrendered German varships, the 
naval experts of the council have studied 
the subject, British and American offi
cers agreeing that the proper solution of 
the question will be to sink them in deep 
water. French and Italian officers do not 
take this view, and if the experts do 
not soon reach an agreement, the mat
ter may be taken up directly by the 
supreme war council.

The British navy has captured the 
greater number of German vessels taken 
during the war and the British delegates 
feel they have a greater interest in the 
determination of the question and they 
have the weight of the opinion of Am
erican experts with them.

One naval expert of the peace com
mission said today there were important 
naval reasons for complete destruction 
of the German ships. It had been sug
gested that they should be distributed 
among the Entente powers in propor
tion to the maritime losses sustained 
by each. On that basis the American 
share would be absuredly small. Then, 
he said, the distribution might involve 
disagreements and leave bad feeling 
among the powers and also provoke an 
enlargement of rival building pro
grammes at great expense. At the same 
time, tiie German ships would not fit 
into any of the Entente navies.

New York, Feb. 23—The organization 
of an international committee of bank-
each‘fronTEhgland^and^Frarice* “for the 1 The funeral of James Mackin took

”ties0ofPrt0heeCtMegxic^ Republic^! f Brasse^ street to the'catV
of the various railway lines ot Mexico, ^raï^by ÏXTaST K

and generally such other enterprises as funeral was attended by many friends, dation, on Saturday evening, officers 
enter the.r field of operation in Mexico, interment took place in the new Catho- wer« elected as follows: Worshipful 
was announced here today by J. P. Mor- JJ,, cemetery . ] County Master, Francis Kerr; deputy
gan & Co. « ! The funeral of Thomas Livingston ' county master, R. J. Anderson; county

i took place tills afternoon from his resi-,chaplain, William Crabbe; secretary, W. 
BRITISH MISSION AT WARSA-W^ deuce, 35 Erin street. The service was H. McDonald; financial secretary, J. H.

----- — . ' conducted by Rev. F. H. Wentworth, and Burley; treasurer, N. J. Morrison; direct-
Warsaw, Feb. -4 (By the Associated jnterment was made in the family lot j of ceremonies, F. P. Napier; lecturer,

Press)—An economic mission composed aj- Golden Grove. George Chase; deputy lecturer, John
'A six British railway and mining ex-1 The funeral of Mrs. Louis N. Jones [ Ha'berfield; second deputy lecturer, It.
J>rts, has arrived here to make studies took place this afternoon from her resi- j O. Johnston; tyler, Porter Brown. The
preliminary to submitting a report on dence, 107 Sheffield street. Sen-ice was election and installation were conducted
conditions to the British government. conducted by Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett, ] by Past County Master, W. H. Sulis, as-

Ten train loads of food have been and interment was made in Cedar Hill.1 sisted by J. H. Cochrane, past county
shipped in from Danzig, where relief The funeral of W. H. Lingley took ! master of Westmorland.
'hips are being unloaded. One train has place this afternoon from the Mission 
>een sent to Lemberg, but the Ukrain- church St. John Baptist. Service for 
ans have cut off railway communication the family was held at the church this

morning at ten o’clock by Rev. H. E.
Bennett. Interment was made at Ingle- 
side.

The funeral of Mrs. Gertrude Burton

BURIED TODAY

JOHN GOME'S 
ANALYSIS OF THE

ORANGE COUNTY OFFICERS

New York, Feb. 24—It is not “wicked, 
tyrannous English” who stand in the 
way of national liberty for Ireland, but 
“the two Irish nations who stand i.e 
each other’s” way, said John Galsworthy, 
English novelist, at a dinner of the So
ciety of Arts and Sciences in his honor 
here last night.

“Why is it that people over here seem 
so often to think that Ireland is a simple 
proposition?” 
national liberty nil the time. The only 
trouble is that in Ireland there are two 
nations and they -both want to be free. 
Furthermore, they insist that if one of 
them is free the other cannot possibly 
be.”

r

More Out of Work.
Montreal, Feb. 24—The number of un

employed in Montreal as shown on the 
books of the provincial labor bureau at 
the end of the week was 855 men and 
thirty-seven women.

In the city of Quebec the record show
ed 174 men. In each case there was 
slight increase on the figures of the prev
ious week.

he demanded. “I am for
icyond that point.

MICHAEL DONOVAN.
The death of Michael Donovan took 

>lace very suddenly last night at his t°°k place this afternoon from Brenan s 
residence, 30 Pond stieet. He attended mortuary chambers. Rev. L. Thompson 
church yesterday morning and returned conducted the service, and the body was 
home when he took a weak turn and placed in the receiving tomb at Fern lull 
died in the evening. He leaves three unt*l the family are well enough to take 
sisters, Misses Katie and Minnie at home *-*1e body to their home m Que ec or

interment.

a over.
Mr. Jones submitted a bill of $313.34 

from T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., incurred 
before he took office, for excavating for 
a water main to the McAvity plant in 

avenue from the new sixteen-

provide a roadway connepting Union 
street with Germain street as provided 
in the agreement of several years ago.

For the benefit of the newer members 
of the council, the mayor explained that 
the C. P. R. agreement was made in 
view of an undertaking by the federal 
government to do certain work which 
had bceit held up by the war.

The motion was lost.
Mr. Fisher suggested that a second 

discount date be allowed this year, say 
three months inter than the first, but it 
was agreed that, as the assessment might 
be late this" year, .it would not be ad
visable to make any change at present.

Mr. Thornton drew attention to the 
fact that his department had on hand 
a quantity of rifles secured for use in 
the city rifle range in 1914 and said he 
would ask the council on Tuesday for

Phelix and IN HOLD-UP CASEWFATHFRPherdinandand Mrs. Simon Boucliie of Boston, and 
one nephew, Thomas Gordon Monahan, 
of this city. A large number of friends 
will extend sympathy to the family in 
their bereavement.

Rothesay
inch main in Russell street. He explain
ed that the work was done under agree
ment, owing to the fact that the city 
could not find laborers at the time. The 
bill was ordered paid.

Referring to the matter of the C. P.
R. tracks in Germain street. West End,
Mr. Fisher said that in dealing with 
another matter he had occasion to ask 
the company if they intended to acquire 
any land in West St. John, and was in
formed that they had no such intention.
In view of this, he, thought the city 
should take some action to secure the 
use of at least part of Germain street 
for a roadway. He moved that the C.
P. R. be asked to name a date, not very 
distant, when it would remove its trucks 
from Germain street, St. John West, and authority to dispose of them.

, GOVERNMENT CONTROL
OF TELEGRAPH AND

THONES IN STATES

OFFICERS TORTUREDSensational Arrest in Connection 
With Theft of General Electricj&B'HEHîid Ecopyrigli, !.. .mi £ £ I.S

rules committee. Chairman Pou an
nounced this decision today after a meet
ing of the committee.

BY THE B0L»K|Pay Roll
Issued by Author 

ity of the Depart 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries# R. F. Stu- 

di rector ot
____  meterological servi»

Synopsis—A fairly important disturb
ance is passing eastward across the mari
time provinces accompanied by strong 
winds, with snow and rain, and another 
shallow disturbance covers the south
western states. The weather has turned 
decidedly cold in the western provinces. 

Fair.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales 

shifting to northwest, snow or rain in 
east, mostly fair in west; Tuesday, 
northwest winds, fair, not much change 
in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gides from northeast with Know, 
clearing in western portion ; Tuesday, 
mostly fair and a little colder.

New England—Fair, somewhat colder 
tonight; Tuesday, fair, northwest winds, 
diminishing and becoming variable.

tinction of having introduced Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt to politcal life in 
the old twenty-first assembly district, 
died at his home here last night of cere
bral hemorrhage.

Everett, Mass., Feb. 24—Charles S. 
Whittemore, general auditor for the Gen
eral Electric Company, was arrested at 
his home in Malden today charged with 
conspiracy and assault in conection with 

attack on Frank D. Brown, assistant 
paymaster at the local plant of the com
pany, who was held up on December 20 
last and robbed of the weekly pay roll, 
amounting to $12,000.

Louis Bennett of Boston and Charles 
Mortalli, alias Charles Celeste, also were 
arrested today in the same connection, a 
charge of assault being placed against 
them. Four men who were arrested in 
New York are already under indictment.

Brown had been to a bank in Everett 
in conection with the weekly pay roll for 
the company’s foundry here and was on 
his way back to the plant witli the 
money in a leather handbag when un-

Paris, Feb. 24—Members of a French 
mission to Russia, headed by M. Du
chesne, consul general at Petrograd, 
which was kept in prison by tiie Bol
shevik; for five months, arrived in Paris 
last night.

Consul Charbaut, one of the number, 
told newspapermen that a cell adjacent 
to one of the cells in which the French 
were confined was occupied by five pris- 

beionging to Allied nations. Two 
of them were Americans. The cell, he 
said, was only two yards square, and 
was reeking with vermin. The consul 
said the members of the party had en
dured many tortures at the hands of tiie 
Bolsheviki.

nartjJulian Story Dead
Philadelphia, Feb. 24—Julian Story, 

artist, died in a hospital here today : He 
had been ill many months. Mr. Story 
was in his 62nd year.

SMALLPOX.
One smallpox case is being discharged 

rom the isolation hospital today. There 
re still five cases in the hospital.

an

onersDemand Cash Bonus For Soldiers— 
From $1,000 to $2,000

Possible They’ll Go To Portland, Says 
Bosworth of the C. P. R.

Calgary, Feb. 24—In speaking to a resolution which asked for the payment 
of $2,000 to every man that served in France, which was carried unanimously 
by a crowded meeting of veterans on Sunday afternoon, Major It. 13. Eaton, M.
!.. A., declared that from a business point of view, the government owed a other machine suddenly drew across the nor a guard who was riding with him
balance of money which was the sum between what the soldier received for his road, and Brown’s driver had to come had opportunity to resist. As the high-
■crvices and what should have been paid to him. to a halt. Almost immediately half a waymen turned and started away, one

The scale of pay in the resolution calls for $1,000 for the man who was in I dozen men stepped out and forced of them fired point blank at Brown, seri-
Canada; $1,500 for the man who was in England oidy and $2,000 for the man , Brown to deliver the bag. Their appear- ousl.v wounding him. He recovered at a
who served in any theatre of tiie war. anse was so sudden til at neither Brown Boston hospital after several weeks.

Montreal, Feb. 24—‘It is possible that Canadian Pacific steamers may go to 
Portland.” This was an announcement this morning by G. M. Bosworth, vice- 
president of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and jn charge of the ocean services, 
when asked for an official statement in regard to the rumors that the best At- 
antic ships of the C. P. O. S. will be t ransferred from the St. John to the Port- 
land route. .

“Have you anything to say as to why the C. P. O. S..liners are being di
verted to Portland?” Mr. Bosworth was asked.

“On that I have nothing whatever t o say,” replied Mr. Bosworth.
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